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*	Say' I will' " from Pip.
"I will."
Hose turned on Evangeline who answered very clearly ;
«I will."
** Who giv' s'wom mad this man ? "
Rapid exchange of glances between the Inspector and Pip.
Assenting noise from the Inspector and something very like
" O.K." from Mr Chaser, who reached over smartly and put
Evangeline's hand in the priest's. There was a slight fumble
and the priest, with an impatient tug, joined the two right
hands as he proceeded. He was already well away with
" Peat after me. Was* name ? "
 *	Edward Albert Tewler, Sir."
 *	I, Edward Albert Tewler, take thee, was* name ? "
' Evangeline Birkenhead."
 *	'Vangline Birk'ned to wed wife. . , ."
Things drew to a climax.
" Whe's ring ?" Senile impatience manifested. But
young Chaser was fully up to his duties. " Here, Sir. Yes,
Sir, all correct."
" On her finger."
"Fourth finger—you chump" from Pip in an audible
whisper, and found it for him. " Don't drop it.'*
" Teat aft me. * This ring Ivy wed.
" Kneel," hissed Pip, with a slight but helpful kick.
And so the beautiful old ceremony drew to its end. Prayers
and responses were mumbled by Edward Albert out of a
prayer-book suddenly handed to him. There was more
lightning discourse and then Edward Albert was walking down
the aisle, with Evangeline clinging firmly to his arm, to the
supply organist's interpretation of the Wedding March from
Lohengrin.
"Splendid," whispered Pip. "Splendid. I'm proud of
you. Chin up!"
So far as he had any feeling left in him, Edward Albert
was proud of himself.
A crowd of strange faces outside. Damn ! He'd forgotten
to let Leaseholds know. He'd forgotten to tell Bert. Pip

